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Have YouSeen An Alligator On the Road?

The new song from Miss Amy's latest CD release fires-up the imagination of young and old
alike, and fosters positive vibes.

(PRWEB) August 1, 2005 -- Have you seen an alligator on the road? Singer/songwriter Miss Amy has. In Fact,
she has seen many of them - flat, bowed, long and skinny.

The remains of truck tires that lie along the highways create scenes in her song, "Road Alligator", of crawling
creatures headed east and west. In her "Wide Wide World" CD release, expected to hit the streets August 1st,
creative images like this spark the imagination of her fans, along with fostering family values.

"Giants & Dragons", "Unity Cadence" and the title track "Wide Wide World" are a few of the tunes on this CD
that conjure unique perspectives of our world that fascinate kids and amuse parents. But there is even more to
it. In an interview with Miss Amy, she has declared her mission to convey themes of "compassion, respect,
individualism and empowerment for all ages and all walks of life. We are all here together in this world and my
music is intended to raise awareness of our surroundings, as well as bring together the different generations -
kids, parents and grand-parents".

Have the alligators lost their way or have we? With our world changing so fast there is much to consider, and
Miss Amy fans are finding reasons to sing together, much the way campfire songs or peace rallies have inspired
past generations.

For more information about Miss Amy and her latest CD release, go to www.MissAmyKids.com.
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Contact Information
Paul Temple
IONIAN PRODUCTIONS, INC.
http://www.IonianProductions.com
609-883-4641

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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